
ttA civilized order 1s one in 'tlI.hich all the significant !"elationships 

among men are governed by rule of law and custom and not by the arbitrary 
~ 

will of individuals, " - thus walter Lippmann, in an article publishe~ 

in the tlJournal of t)ocl.al Philosophy", April, 1938, summarizes his last 

released book, "The Good ~ocietytf. 

Societyn in YtThe f'hantom 'Public If • 

Lippmann lpys . the seeds for uThe Good 
\ If the former is the final exposition 

of his philosophy, the latter is the framework. 

"·The f'hantom Public" , although it contains no elearcut division, 
::a 
treats of two fairly dist,inct themes. One is' an attempt to bring the 

, 

theory of democracy into somewhat truer alignment with the nature of public 

· i P I . thi th Li ] th bl ./> d t . op1n on. ursue1Dg s eme, ppmann ana_yzes e pro em o~ emocra ~c 

governments today in a realistic manner. ue seeks to define things as they 

really are, and then build a workable theory of democracy on a foundation 

of rea_118m. .tlaving shown us a posB.1ble road to the realization of a 

more practical democracy, he branches off into a correIa_ted and yet 
discuBDion, a ' 

distinc~ prelude to "The Good Soolety"- a treatment of the ideal 

society un44r modern . conditions. Observe that there is an obvious 
{ 

distinction between the best democracy as we employ the term, and 

the best possible society. 

From the beginning the author discards the definition of 

democracy as "the rule ot the people". He describes that phrase as 

the vague banner of soheming politicians and the common misconception 

of serious t honest campaigners. Nor is there anything mystical about 

public opinion. It is neither the voice of God no the vofce of Society. 

It is not tpe ruling foroe in modern democracy, nor can i be, nor is it 

desirable for the welfare of the people as a wijole and as individuals 

that their voice shou d rule! 

But if the public doep- not rule, who or Vih&t should? Certainly 

not a few individuals wellding the concentrated force - of a centralized 



government. The answer 11es in law and custom based on reason- but the 

1,aws and vustoms concerning the :bransactions of individual with 
,. 

individual. Generalized law might easily be tyranny to particular 

individuals in particular localities, therefore law is to be as specific 

as possible. !he role of the government i~ that of an umpire. 

The theory of the sta'te as an organism must be dispelled. :Blor 

this theory inevitably leads to centralized power which is most 

undesirable. The individual must be given free play to enjoy his liberty 

to the fullest -bound only by direeting law and custom. Government 

finds a place only when indiv~4uala come to a disagreement over the terms 

of the law, and then the government must decide impartially which side 

the la, favors. It the law or rule is nOD a good one (Lippmann Offers severa 

tests ~or a ba~ law), if it is, for example, o~enly violated, then there i 

a need for an expre sion of nubIle opinion as being for or against a 

proTlosed change in t.he rule. Notice that the public does not ob ject to 
t~ . 
the existing law- individuals d'rectly concerned do; the public does not 

propose the new law- the objecting individuals ' do; the public merely 

expresses its sentiments as being for or against the proposed change. 

Public opinion is, therefore, the opinion of the SPECTATORS OF ACTION. 

It is essentially the product of EXTERNAL observation. 

Lippmann takes great pains to distinguish specific from general 
I 

opinion since this distinction evolves as the crux of his Interpretatio~ 

of the role played by public opinion. Specifio opinions are the opinions 

of individuals and give rj_se to immediate executive acts, General 

opinion, on the other hand, gives rise to n delegated, indire t, symbolie 

intangible results"; to a vote, ' to a resolution, to apl)lau~e. The 

~1 k1ng of one general will out of a multltuae of general wishes is not 



a .egellan mystery to Lippmann but an art well known to leaders, 

politicians, and steering committees. It consists essentially in the 

use of "sYJ!lbols which assemble emotions after they have bf~en deta-vhed 

from their j ideas. U I 
l:rivate opinions may be quite complicated and result in a series of 

>J 

actions and a mass of subsidiary opinions. But a public opinion 
I 

must be 

given in a concrete, unqualified form. ~ e vote lIyes" o~ tino". We . jeer. 

we apple. ud. Nor dmes the latter opinion have such immediate responsibility 
'1 

or continuous result. On a ballot marked "Yes" or "no" the results, whethe 

a genius or an idiot has voted is a "Yes It or ffnolf • Thus the masses, 

composed of 1disorete, dissimilar individuals, must ,when they act converge 

to an identical result • ".And. the more complex the collection of men, 

the more ambigt.ous must be the unity and" the simpler the common ideas. it 

Hence, public opinion is scarcely adeouate as an executive force. 

Vvbile Lippmann insists that the ordina.ry individual eould not possibl 

vote intelligently oil t;k a problem of vV'ht\ch he knows . little and sometimes 

cares little about, he , nevertheless, justifies majority rule in voting 

as a sUbstitute for the use of actual force , although the former is rea11 

the force which ~esides in the weight of numbe s. But majority "rull" 

is definitely not founded on ethical superiority, as the common man seems 

to fee ecause of the mystical atmosphere p-8ced around it by modern 

philosophers and politicia.lb.s. There is no suoh thing as the "divine rigtn 

of the majority. Rather is the principal of the rule of the ~ajority a 

substitute for fighting. For what the public does is not to express its 

o~inions but to allign itself for or against a proposal. If we accept this 

theory, we must abandon the notion that democratic government of today 

can be the direct expression of the will of the people. "We must say 

that the popular v!ill does not direct continuously but that it 

intervenes occasionally. 

We must then dDOP ":the Rule of the people Tf as an nunattainable Idealtt 



It is unattainable because the problemsof modern society are so varied 

an complex that the average individual could not hope to cope 

successfully with even a few of them. Indeed, since men can not possibly 

have valuable opinimns on such a variety o~ subjects, w~ can not 

conceive of public opinion as a conserving or creating force direc~ng 

society to clearly conceived ends. It . is id.le, then, to argue that althoug 

man evidently have conflicting purnoses, a nation or mankind has some 

all-embracing pur~ose • "For did -Justice, ~ruth, and Good depend on the 

spasmodic and crude intervention or public opinion , there would be little 

hope for them in the worle". 

Nations and men must realize that "right " and fftruth" are relative 

things. The system of rights and duties of any age is simply the "modus 

vivendi ti of conflicting interests. Even the most objectmve appeal to 

reason vall turn out to be an appeal to desert one csuse and e~list in 

another. But theinterest of thepublic i 8- is not in rules and customs 

themselv'e s, but inll the maintenance of a regime of rule andcustom . 
rules that will define and.predict the behavior of men so that they can 

their adjustments. Some systfm of rights and duties is necessary, but no ., 
particu lar system is sacred. 

haviig isolated nublie opinion so that one can more readily 

analyze it, one can now build an attainable ideal of democracy on a 

realistic foundation. (An ideal shoud express thetrue possibilities of its 

subject. 1 Lippmann goes a.head construotively to say that "The ideal of 

public opinion is to allignment during the crisis of a problem in such a 

way as to favor the action of those individuals who may be able to compose , 

the crisis • The power to discern those individuals is theend of the 

effort to educate public opinion. " . Public opini9n in its highest ideal 

will defend those who are prepared to act 'n their reason against the 

interruptlng force of those who merely assert their will.(Hut when 

power, ho· ·ever absolute and unaccountable, reigns without provoking a 

crisis, p.o. does not challengeit. ) 



The place of p.o. being settled, what is the~ place of 

government'f It is to render indirect assisstance to those who are directly 

responsible. In short, the government is to be external, just as p.o. , 

to the actions of individuals. Government officials, some elected, some 

appointed, should handle professionally an in the first instanoe what 

:p.o. h e ndle:s spasmodically andon appeal. \".hen the partiE' s directly 

responsible do not work out an a~justment, public officials intervene. 

J 

If then officials fail, r .o. 1s called upon. BUT TEE BURDEN . OF CARRYING ON 

THE WORK OF THE WORLD, of formulating laws and moral codes, lies not 

upon p.o. and not upon government, . but on those who are the responsible 

agents in the affair. 

With the above statement Lippmann seems to move into the realm 

of "The Good i;:$ociety" • The emphasis from now on ' is noil upon public opinio 

True one carr ies the previous remarks on as necessary backgroundo 

But one c an not help but feel that nl'he Phantom Pu'llie" is ,ended, 

and Lippmann is entering into a broader field of action. 

The ' argument 8ss~es the following pronortions: in the issues 

engendered by the rise of the national state and the development of large 

scale ingustry are to be found the essentially new problems of the modern 

world. The field of international affairs and the field of industrial 

relations are the t Vi O great centers of anarchy in society. Out of the stro 

net! onal state and out of great industry with its economic compulsion, the 

threat against personal security always rises. There arose strongpowers 

in both fields organized at first to defend themselves against other 

strongpowers. But unless these forces are neutralized ' there can be no 

order, for order is an arrangement of po'wer, and unless there is order, 

the re can be no LAW. 

"The reduction of capitalism to workable law is no matter of str 

at it wholesale I by general enactments. It is a matter of defeating its 

arbitrvry power in DETAIL- in every factory, offioe, and market, andof 



turning th whole network of relations under which industry 

opexates from the dominion of arbitrary forces into those of settled rules. 

In intiernational a.ffair . J private disputes across frontieJ1s 

must be dissociated and treated separately to ,eliminate re e sons for 

disputes between nations. 

in the "Good Societyff Lippmann carries the nternational point furt 

and states that nations must practioe the division of labor in wide markets 

They must be ruled not by personal rulers bJt by the impersonal neoessities 

of economic markets in which government's take part only by regulating 

against abuses. 

The adjustments between men in their relations which must be 
m e ARE society 

, and the best society is the one in which men have 

purposes whl6h they can realize with the least frustration. 

Lippmann's theory puts its trust chiefly in the individuals direct 
I 

concerned. '!'hey initia.te. They administer. i hey settle. It confines the 

effort of men- as a public- to a part they might fulfill, to an 

intervention which may help to allay & particular disturbance and thus , 

allot"! them to return to their own affairs. The Lip pmann philos'ophy is a 

condemnation of collectivism. Hw shows no faith in the actions of masse~. 

but it is a cha llenge to a ll centralized government. He is essentially an 

advoes.te of "laissez faire" • 

He dispells the possibility of government of,by an.d for the 

people. His is a government of, by and for the INDIVIDVAL. Men have no a1l

embreoing purpose in life and theforoe necessary to lead them to any ' 

such goal should not be held over them. Rather within thebounds of 

establiched ,rule and custom baBEd on reason should men be allowed to 
I 

pursue their individual goals. (Lippmann makes adequa t€: provision 

far the possibility of changing these rules. His is not a static society~ 

Thus Lippmann seems to have found a somewhat satisfactory mean between 

an extreme individualism and the collectivism and centralization which 

might easily mean the antithesis of iniviaualism. There 1s nothing 



startlingly new in his phIlosophy. But it is his application of triEd 

and true :funda.mentals to modern problems in a manner so forceful~ 

a~d p~ofound that makes his contribution seem of grea t significance. 

Today he is critieized by liberals both nold ft snd "New"

the Vincent Yarros "oldn and l! new" . 1110 the old liberal he is radia.al. 

To the new liberal he is reaot~onary. Yet Lippmannmust be identifieq 

libe,ral. His course is progressive, yet not to "inevitable Collectivis1r 

If he has done nothingelse, hee h s sho~ us that the future is not only 

a ouestion of Fascism or Communmsm- whmch will you have?~. Our 

democracy 1s imperfect, y€s, but only because it does not recognize its 
1~ ~ 

I mitations and ~a:ppbilities. Recognizing the limitations of government 

by one, a few; or allot the people, ~ippmann has added a fourth type 

of government to the lists of Aris~otle and the succeeding philosophers. 

tiis is the gove~ent of individual with individual plus, it is true, -
a system of law approved by the majority but evolving from moral codes 

transactions of individuals. 

In grantin~ free play to individuals , we wil~ have the greatest d 

develo ,ment of individual talent. 0~ecia11zation means greater efficienc 

greater prosperity fOIf all. J:r'urther the inte,r play of individual 

one nation w~th individual of another country as individaals 

repre sentative n;~tionels ,nill lead to greater understanding 

1es8 internfltiona.l disJ1UtE:S • .Lippmann is .8 sincere internationalist. 

He is nationalistic in no sense of the .w. .. ~~~iiyword. 

ive oan not thrclW out his philos.ophy 'as a pi '!'e dre ?m. 1he 

successful operfl tion of the gold exchange BtE~ndard before World War I 
indicates that individu~~ ls can run t.heir ovm affairs with __ , minimum of 

r6gulation , and the profits accDueing to individuals and nations alike 

were far greater than those obtained unde~ any tjni8nae~ed H .eaa:e.g-ezchange. 

Lippmann does not stand alone ih his demand to break down the 

centralized industries. ~ome ot our greatest economi sts insist that small 

scale, varied manufaoturing in every town and vil lage that CHn be supplie 
I 

with electricit.y is a sure fire development in future years. 



Even the .. artial realization of his plan may be many centuries remo 

.tut I think that a plan which asks of the individual so little yet .... 

grants him so much in return is more 11iely to succeed than any of the 

b€ ~"utifu1 theories nOl' rampant which cell upon the individual to 

sacrifice much o~ his freedom for the benefit of a gigantic, su~er

colossal society whioh he could not p08sibly conceive • 




